
FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

GETTING THE MOST OUT 
OF YOUR LIVE BROADCAST

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



 

 

NEED 
AND

WANT

Save your live video
so that you can edit

and re-use

It's not meant to be a polished video.. but..

In your original live recording, remove the chat where you welcome
the live viewers

Consider splicing in a new intro if you forgot to welcome the replay
viewers, or if you started a little weaker

Consider splicing in a pre-recorded video where you ask them to
subscribe to your channel, or if you want to give them an additional
call to action.

Add any additional visuals (e.g. URLs to direct them to /signs ups etc.
on top of the video)

Brighten up if looking dark, and make sound adjustments

 

 

 

SAVE AND THEN EDIT

REPURPOSING YOUR LIVE

Make the most of
your live by

repurposing for your
website, and other

social platforms



 

 

85% of Facebook
videos are viewed
with the sound off

Free tools are
available, but

Rev.com $1.25 99%
accurate

Generate your
own captions -
don't rely on

autocaptioning 
 
 

 

 

 

CAPTIONS

REPURPOSING YOUR LIVE

Video Captions Checklist (Rev.com)

You’ll get an email from Rev.com – click on “View and Edit” to
open Rev’s caption editor.

Check that you have UK (and not US) as the spelling setting
Hit play, and watch for any spelling errors.

 If you see any captions in red, it means that there are too
many words to fit on the screen, so make a logical edit, and
swap “and”s for “&”s.

If you’re using an outro graphic/ piece of video, make sure
that the captions aren’t obscuring this.

Once you’re happy, hit the red download button and export
your file as SubRip (.srt)

 
 



 

NEED 
AND

WANT

WILL
PAY
FOR

 
 

 

VIDEO FILES AND SUBRIP (.SRT) FILES

PREPPING YOUR VIDEO FOR UPLOAD

You can separately
upload the .srt file to

Vimeo/YouTube, 
 
 

OR
 

You can burn the
captions into the video

permanently
 
 

VIDEO THUMBNAILS

Screen capture an
image from the
video, (or print

screen) 
 
 

Make them
different each time
- don't just slap on

a new label
 
 

Upload a
headshot (Canva

- background
remover)

 
 

Google recommends 1280px
x 720px as min. width. 
This is 16:9 aspect ratio
Mustn't look fuzzy on

preview.
Don't make image 

size > 2MB
 Use 3-6 words for your

thumbnail - they don't
have to be the same as

your video title
 
 



 

 

NEED 
AND

WANT

 

 

 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD TEASER OR TRAILER?

MAKING TEASERS AND TRAILERS

USING GIFS

What makes a good teaser or trailer?

Introduce the problem, and hint at the solution

Keep your key point at the front of your mind

Keep sentence short and punchy

Summarise your key messages or takeaways

Pull out quotes for graphics

Once you've uplaoded your
finished video to YouTube or
Vimeo, take your URL, go to
giphy.com and then paste in

the URL into “Any URL”
 
 

Adjust the sliders until you get a slice of footage you like. 
Then press “Continue to Decorate” and then you can add

filters/stickers/captions over the top..
Then you can click download and use in socials etc..

 
 



 

 

 

 

REPURPOSING YOUR VIDEO CONTENT FOR COPY

SHOW NOTES & COPY

Hook
Summary of what the video is about – (explain why people should
watch the whole video)
Key learning points
Call to action
Any further info or resources

Transcribing – you can use Rev.com to get transcribed words that you
can change into a blog, with a small amount of tinkering…or… you
could embed the vlog on your website, with some show notes – which
can still be indexed by Google.

SHOW NOTES CHECK LIST

Making show notes is a great
way for YouTube to search
your content – you can do

keyword research on
YouTube. Start typing the
topic title in the YouTube

search bar, and you’ll see a
list of popular search topics
appear in the autocomplete

drop down box
 
 
 


